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for sacred songs. "Whispering 
Hope" is one of his favorites. 

Mike is making plans to buy 
an electric typewriter one of 
these days. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Pullig visit 
ed in Ft Worth with their  dau-
ghter, Mrs. E. L. Stone, II, and 
family Sunday. 
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Numper Ten 

The Battle Over Increase In Peanut 
Acreage llotments In Full Swing 

1Local Children 

Receive First Salk Shot 

Final Rites For 	MYF Plans Sunday 

Mrs. R. D. Hood 	Evening  Service 

Held At De Leon And Park Lunch 

The members of the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship have plans com 
rioted for Sunday activities. 

Early Sunday morning several 
members will drive to Abilene 
where they will pick-up Eddie, 
college student from Arabia, and 
Kim, college student from Korea. 
Returning to Gorman with the 
Gelman group the students will 
be guests for the day. 

Arriving back in Gorman for 
the worship service they will 
then enjoy a covered dish picnic 
lunch at Frank Gray Park. There 
will be other -activities in the 
afternoon. 

evening MYF service will 
be conducted by the visitors. Af-
ter which the MYF will have 
special services in the church, 
which will include a candlelight 
pledge service. 

Everyone is invited to be pre-
sent. 

Adults who would like to join 
the young people for the lunch 
at the Park. should bring a cover 
ed dish. 
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Kin Of Dallas Jobe 

Dies In Local Hospital 

Mr. George Daniel of De Leon 
uncle to Dallas Jobe, died in the 
local hospital Tuesday morning. 
Although his death was rather 
sudden he had been in ill health 
for some time. 

Only immediate survivors to 
the deceased is his wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jobe attended the 
funeral held at the Downing 
Methodist Church Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 

Intrment was in the De Leon 
Cemetery. 

—0-- 

Illness In Gorman 

Farmers Request I Farm Bureau Sends Texans Introduce 
More Acreage; 	Resolutions To 

Hearing Scheduled 
Congressmen 

By Mrs. Bill Tucker 

(Delayed) 
From The De Leon Free Press — 

Liza Malinda Taylor was born Bills Providing For in the State of Kentucky on Feb- 

Forty-six first and second grad 
ers with 28 children from Carbon 
and 11 from Desdemona received 
their first shots of Salk Vaccine 
Friday morning in the Home 
Economics Cottage of the school. 

Dr. William Brogdon, who had 
previously held a class of instruc 
tion with his corps of volunteer 
workers, began work at nine 
o'clock. 

Arrangements had been made 
for the administration and for 
care of any possible minor re-
action. 

Working with Dr. Brogdon 
were Mrs. Dorothy Hatcher, presi 
dent of the Parent Teachers Asso 
ciation and Mrs. Hubert Crad-
dock, secretary of the PTA, and 
the local registered nurses, house 
wives, who volunteered their ser-
vices, Mrs. • Keith Whitt, Mrs. 
Dean Kirk, Mrs. Melvin Shell, 
Mrs. W. T. Shell and Mrs. Ed-
win Smith. 

Room teachers of the children' 
are Mrs. 0. R. Buchanan, first, 
and Mrs. E. C. Bramlett, second. 

A number of pupils not receiv-
ing the vaccine were children 
of parents who did not give their 
permission for injections. Seven-
ty-eight percent of the two grad-
es received the serum. 

Children enjoyed a treat from 
the Gorman Peanut Company, 
candy bars. 
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CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank all the doc-
tors and nurses who were so faith 
ful and kind during my stay in 
the hospital and the many friends 
who visited me during my illness. 
Also we thank each one for the 
beautiful cards, birthday gifts, 
and flowers. Also for all the food 
at home and at the hospital. 

May God bless each and every 
one. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. McCormack 
and Family 
-- 

Mrs. Doyle Preston 

When I first started "Lady of 
the Week" the Prestons generous 
ly offered to furnish corsages. 
Although their business is flow-
ers the Prestons are generous to 
a fault in placing center-pieces 
and flowers at various civic func-
tions and churches without char-
ge. This picture was taken at an 
Eastern Star meeting. Mrs. Pres-
ton designed a clever little wag- 

ton drawn by bunnies with bun-
nies doing the driving. 

The Prestons are active mem-
bers of the Baptist Church. 

If we told Mrs. Preston to pre-
sent herself with a corsage she 
would, without a murmur, but 
we are hoping she win also ap-
preciate this little token of our 
esteem which is gift wrapped and 
waiting for her at Higginbotham. 

• 
Did you know we have a new 

Peanut in town? Mr. Cloninger 
gave me a small gold SW Spanish 
Peanut a few days ago. Later 
while drinking coffee with Ernie 
Todd, his daughter, Ernestine, 
joined us. 

She confis:ated the peanut 
and said she would need one 
more, which was obtained from 
Cloninger. The next day Ernes-
tine was wearing an attractive 
pair of ueanut ear-bobs and stu-
dents at the school were calling 
her "Peanut". 

• 
Saturday morn.: Having clear-

ed my desk of a weekly accum-
ulation of mail, I looked at the 
two overloaded waste baskets and 
thought what a waste of money. 

• 
A professional mooch or beg-

gar is more or less looked upon 
with contempt or disgust and is 
usually brushed aside by people 
ora  -arrested for vagrancy. 

) 

CARD OF THANKS 

Pallbearers were Ray Kirkland, 
W. R. Collins, Cecil Collins, Bill 
Andrey, Myrton Couch and . Ar-
thur Collins. 

The Congressmen feel that legis 
lation of this type is necessary 
due to the extreme drouth that 
has existed throughout the nation 
for the past several years, and 
to alleviate the hardship that has 
been suffered by the farmers. 
They feel that with declining 
farm prices, some measures must 
be taken to permit farmers to 
plant increased cash crops from 
which they can obtain some great 
ly needed relief. They feel that 
this bill would go a long way 
toward solving one of the prob-
lems facing the farmer. 

Sharp-Nabors Funeral Home 
was in charge of arrangements. 
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I wish to express my sincere 
thanks and appreciation to all of 
my friends for their thoughtful-
ness in sending to me all the nice 
cards, beautiful flowers and for 
their friendly visits. Also thanks 
a million to the doctors and nur-
ses for their kind attention shown 
to me during my recent stay at 
the hospital. 

Thanks so very much 
Mrs. Leland Warren 

Desdemona Defeats 

Carbon To Take 

Lead In District 

— 0-- 

Announcements 
Beginning May 2nd the school 

busses will run fifteen minutes 

earlier. Classes begin at 8 a. m. 
Dismissal will be at 3 p. m. The 
new schedule will continue for 
the remaineder of the school term 

Members of the Excelsior Club 
who plan to go to Mrs. Howard 
Wade's Saturday night will please 
meet at the home of Mrs. T. G. 
Jackson by 7:15 o'clock. 

Stated meeting of the Gorman 
Chapter No. 443, 0. E. S., Will 
be held Monday night, May 2nd 
at 8 p. m. Refreshments. 

Thereasa Baker, Secretary 
Hattie Lee Todd, W. M. 

The Comanche County Singing 
Convention meets at Rock Bluff 
on Sunday, May 1st. All-day meet 
ing. Bring lunch to spread. 

The Seniors arrived from New 
Orleans "Safe and Sound" Wed-

nesday at 12:50 noon. 

All day working at the Weaver 
Cemetery, Tuesday, May 3. 

Mrs. Ed Wyatt returned to her 
home from a Fort Worth hospital 
last week. X-ray shows her con-
dition much improved. 

Mrs. E. F. McCormack, after 
returning to her home last week 
from the Blackwell Hospital, is 
reported to be making slow but 
satisfactory improvement. 

The condition of Mrs. J. D. 
Files of De Leon continues to 
be critical. 

"No Visitors" signs appear on 
the doors of the rooms of Mrs. 
Files, Mr. Bedford Butler, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Charley Gray of 
Comanche. 

Other De Leon folks registered 
at Blackwell Tuesday were Geor-
ge Daniels, Mrs. M. P. Mayes, 
Mrs. Ike Brumbelow, and Char-
lotte Bunting. 

Other than the above mention 
ed from Gorman: Graydon Baze, 
Hanna Duske, Joe McNeely and 
Willis Hirst. 

From Cisco: C. L. Archer and 
Mrs. Archer, and Leola Evans. 

From other towns were Mrs. 
Marie Putnam of Carbon, Mrs. E. 
H. Westmoreland of Goldsmith, 
Mrs. Matt Fisher of Ranger, Mrs. 
Maude Hailey of Ft Worth, Mrs. 
A. L. McDonald of Gustine, Mr. 
George Lowery of San Angelo, 
and Mrs. J. T. Brown of Rising 
Star. 

CARD OF THHANKS 

In a game played on the Des-
demona diamond the Desdemona 
Baseball team defeated the Car-
bon team by a score of 10 to 6 
to take the conference lead. 

Carbon was first to score with 
three runs in the first inning be-
hind three Desdemona errors, one 
behind three walks issued by the 
Desdemona pitcher and one on 
a long drive by Catcher Mangum 
of the Carbon team. 

Desdemona scored two runs in 
the first, four in the second, one 
in the fifth and three in the 
sixth. 

For Desdemona Harold Lewis 
was the pitcher with Leon Rod-
gers doing the catching. For Car 
bon Little was the starting and 
losing pitcher with Jimmy Man-
gum doing the catching. 

This was victory number six 
for Lewis of the Desdemona team 
in nine games and gave the Des-
demona team six victories in ten 
games. Lewis also struck out a 
total of twelve Carbon batters, 
bringing his total to 85 for 8 com 
plete games. 

Before this game Carbon, Scran 

We want to thank each and 
everyone for the great lova and 
kindnes that you showed us in the 
kinrness that you showed us in 
the passing of our dear mother 
and grandmother, Mrs. R. D. 
Hood. 

May the Lord Bless' each one. 
The children and grandchildren 

of Mrs. R. D. Hood. 
—o— 

Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Shelley 
went to Pottsville to visit her 
mother, Mrs. John Kopp, Sunday. 
Mr. Shelley has returned home. 

KING THEATRE 

AS i look at my waste baskets 
several names of large companies 
and manufacturers run through 
ray mind. Each week I receive 

m these same companies, and 
thers periodically, news releases 
r cartoons which they assure me 
y readers are eagerly waiting 

to see. They do not mention the 
fact that within these news re-
leases and cartoons they have 
slyly mentioned the product they 
are striving to sell. These com-
panies are known among news-
paper folks as professional space- 

Thursday and Friday 
Jeanne Crain 

moochers and looked upon with 
the same contempt as a beggar 
or moocher on the street. 	• 

It has always puzzled me why 
seemingly reputable manufactur-
ers and companies will spend 
thousands of dollars trying to 
mooch a few dollars worth of 
space from weekly newspapers. 

• 
Wednesday morn.: Mrs. Pen-

darvis suffered a stroke Tuesday 
night and is in the Blackwell 
Hospital. 

"A Mother to All" exemplifies 
the spirit of Mrs. Pen and we 
pray that she will have a speedy 
recovery. 

—0— 
Scitern Builds 
Church at Monahans 

Kirk Douglas 
in 

"MAN WITHOUT A STAR 
Also 

SCREEN NOVELTY 

ton and Desdemona were in a 
three-way tie in games won and 
lost, but this game gave Desde-
mona the lead for the time being. 

Scranton and Carbon will also 
play this week and the deciding 
game will be played next week 
to determine the winner of the 
west half of the district .and a 
three game play off contest will 
decide the championship between 
the west and east team members 
of the district. 

The Strawn team is considered 
to be the strongest team for the 
East section of the district. 

One of the outstanding plays 
of the contest was made by Floyd 
Redwine, left fielder for Desde-
mona in catching a low and hard 
hit smash into left field with 
runners on base. Pitcher Lewis 
of the Desdemona team hit a 
long triple. Leroy Nabers, regular 
shortstop for the Desdemona 
team, was not able to play and 
his place was taken over by Jim-
my Nabers. 

At a recent board of directors 
meeting of the Eastland County 
Farm Bureau the following Farm 
Bureau members were named as 
committeemen: Commodity-Pea-
nuts, Luther Cunningham, Gor-
man. Livestock, Idus Echols, Staff 
Turkeys-Poultry, Don Kincaid, 
Morton Valley. Cotton, George 
Bennett, Staff. Small Grain, Cly-
de Coates, Cisco. Pecans-Fruit, B. 
B. Freeman, Cheaney. Dairy Cat-
tle, Jimmy Sparks, Desdemona. 
Wildlife, Cullen Rodgers, Koko-
mo. 

The following resolution was 
also drawn up and copies sent to 
Congressmen urging them to con 
sider and take whatever action 
deemed favorable for peanut far-
mers. 

The resolution reads as follows: 
Bet it resolved: That we, the 

directors of the Eastland County 
Farm Bureau, due to drouth con 
ditions on Peanut farmers the 
past four years. in the Southwest 
ern area, request that you ask 
the Secretary of Agriculture to 
increase peanut allotments in the 
states comprising the southwest-
ern area, to equal the 1947 acre-
age of these states, for the pur-
pose of increasing Southwestern 
Peanuts, as required by law.. 

In a reply. to this proposal, the 
Honorable Omar Burleson has ask 
ed that the Secretary of Agricul-
ture immediately declare a short 
age of Spanish type peanuts, as 
evidenced by the fact that pea-
nuts are being imported. He also 
asked that allotments be increas-
ed to levels provided by 
This should be a means of help 
to increase acreage here in our 
own vicinity, as well as adjoining 
counties. 

Melvin Shell returned this 
week from Washington where he 
had gone as a representative of 
the Southwestern Peanut Shell-
ers in an effort to curtail as much 
as possible the importation of 
foreign peanuts, to ask for more 
acreage for this area and for 
equalization on grades with the 
Runner peanut of the Southeast-
ern States. 

He talked with Representative 
Omar Burleson and Senator Price 
Daniel and was assured of their 
complete cooperation in aiding 
the farmers of the Southwest. He 
stated that officials of the Depart 
ment of Agriculture admit that 
the Southwest is right and within 
their rights in demanding an 
acreage increase but their reason 
for refusal is that there might 
be a good crop this fall which 
could produce a national surplus. 
Mr. Shell points out that there 
has been no surplus in the South 
west since 1950 and this surplus 
was caused by the fact that the 
Southeast had a big surplus and 
could under sell this area. 

Mr. Shell also reminded the 
legislators that under the present 
law the Secretary of Agriculture 
is authorized and obligated to 
raise the acreage in this area as 
a result of the shortage, the for-
eign imports, and the price of 
peanuts on the market today. 

The Gorman Peanut Company 
has conducted a survey over the 
Southwest and reports that over 
99 percent of the peanut farmers 
contacted favor an increase in 
the acreage for at least one year. 
Mr. Shell suggests that all farm-
ers continue to state their views 
to their Congressman, also he 
states that he will be glad to 
discuss the situation further with 
and and all farmers if they so 
desire. The Gorman Peanut Corn 
pany has instigated the circula-
tion of 267 petitions among pea-
nut farmers of the Southwest 
stating the law and requesting 
that the law be compiled with in 
raising the allotments. 

As a result, the Department of 
Agriculture has called a hearing 
on the subject for Friday, April 
29th. A wire to this effect was 
received by the Gorman Peanut 
Company today, April 26. Texas 
Senators, Daniels and Johnson, 
and Congressman Burleson have 
expressed themselves 'as favoring 
the increase. 

Acreage Increase 
WASHINGTON, D. C., April 21 -
Congressman Omar Burleson of 
Anson, Texas, and Congressman 
W. R. Poage of Wacoa Texas have 
introduced bills that would pro-
vide additional acreage for the 
six basic crops in areas of gener-
al crop failure, to be effective 
for 1955 and subsequent years. 

The bill provides for tempor-
ary additional acreage in areas 
where the Secretary of Agricul-
ture finds that a natural disaster 
has reduced the average yield for 
the immediately preceding two 
years to less than 50 percent of 
the highest average yield for such 
areas for any three consecutive 
years of the preceding ten years. 

In the case of cotton, wheat 
and corn the Secretary shall allot 
to each eligible farm such ad-
ditional acreage as may be re-
quested. 

In the case of peanuts, rice and 
tobacco, he shall allot to each 
eligible farm an allotment equal 
to the greater of 150 percent of 
the established allottnent for the 
farm for the current crop year 
or 100 percent of the highest 
acreage planted to such crop in 
the preceding five crop years. 

It is provided that no acreage 
shall be allotted which would re-
sult in a total acreage allotment 
of all crops on any farm in ex-
cess of 75 percent of the cropland 
on such farm. 

ruary 1, 1874, and passed away 
at the Gorman Hospital, April 
14, 1955, being 81 years, two 
months and 14 days of age at the 
time of her passing. She was 
united in marriage with R. D. 
Hood in Kentucky on December 
18, 1893 and they moved to Tex-
as in 1907. Mr. Hood preceded 
he: in death in 1952. 

She is survived by her three 
daughters, Mmes. E. B. Kirk-
land cf Seymour, H. A. Collins 
of Gorman, and J. R. Shoemak-
er of Gonado, and by her two 
sons, J. A. Hood of Crane and 
Autrey Hood cf Gorman. Also 
surviving are 10 grandchildren, 
9 great-grandchildren and 2 great 
great-grandchildren, as well as 
two brothers and a sister, the 
latter of whom reside in Ken-
tucky. 

Mrs. Hood was a faithful mem-
ber of the New Hope Baptist 
Church and a conscientious Christ 
ian wife and mother, well regard 
ed in the community where they 
had lived so many years before 
moving to De Leon in the past 
few years. 

Funera' services were conduct-
ed from the First Baptist Church 
in De Leon, Saturday afternoon, 
April 16th at 2:30 p. m. with 
Rev. Tommy Austin, the pastor, 
officiating, assisted by Revs. E. 
M. Hilliard and Don Smith, fol-
lowed by interment in the De 
Leon Cemetery. 

A quartet composed of C. L. 
Mohon, Jr., Horner Hafford, W. 
A. Morgan, and Al Strasner ren-
dered appropriate musical selec-
tions, with Mrs. C. L. Mohon, Sr. 
at the organ. 

Alvis Scitern is building a 
church for the Church of Christ 
congregation in Monahans. 

He visited his family here dur-
ing the week-end. 

Saturday 
Rock Hudson - Julia Adams 

In 
HORIZONS WEST 

and 
PAUL DOUGLAS 

in 
The Missing Passenger 

Sunday - Monday 
Mark Stevens - Martha Hyer 

in 
CRY VENGEANCE • 

Also 
Color Cartoon 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
FAMILY NIGHT 

ABBOTT and COSTELLO 
in 

Meet The Keystone Cops 
Also 

SCREEN NOVELTY 

Thursday and Friday 
James Stewart 

Ruth Roman - Corinne Calvet 
In 

THE FAR COUNTRY 
Also 

Color Cartoon 
Adv. 
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WITH OR WITHOUT SOCKS —
Mike says it really doesn't mat-
ter. . .and the above drawing, 
or rather typing bears, I mean 
TOES out this fact. 

All you service men who are I 
receiving the Progress take a 
special look because Mike TOES 
your name and address on a 
label each week, using a port-
able typewriter. 

Polio hit Mike at the age of 
seven. Down but never out, Mike 
had an enduring faith that many 
of us could do well to emulate. 

Now, at the age of twelve, and a 
top-ranking student in the sixth 
grade, he has mastered the art 

of making light of his handicap. 

A winning smile and a golden 
voice has made Mike a popular 
entertainer. He sings most any 
type music, with or without an 
accompanist, but has preference 

Kernel Gene has been told that. 
"a picture is worth a thousand 
words", so just keep looking at 
the two pictures and write your 
own story. 
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which means that if it is not used 
but disposed 'of, the Governmeed 
usually receives about 5 to 7 per 
cent of the acquisition cost. 

Speaking of surplus farm pro-
ducts, the Department of Agri-
culture reports that it has dis-
posed abroad of 145 million dol-
lars' worth in the past two years. 
Pending deals are supposed 1.) 
move another 350 million dollars 
in surplus foods in 1955. 

To emphasize the importance 
of women and young people in 
politics, a political speaker recent 
ly said, "Take the word (family' 
Strike out the 'm' for 'mother  
and the 'y' for youth' - what 
you have left is 'fain" 

1 

Ralph Waldo Emerson said, 
"Every man I meet is in some 
way--Iny superior; and in that 
can learn from him." 

Oliver Springs 
D EWS 

It was April 23, 1888. The Rev. Edward 
Hopper settled back in an easy chair in his 
study. The Presbyterian minister had a weak 
heart and, at 72, he was living on borrowed 
time. But he felt up to writing so he took a 
pencil and paper and started outlining a hymn. 
Nobody knew how many hymns the modest 
minister had written because he rarely signed 
them and even when he did he usually used 
fictional names. During the week days the Rev. 
Hopper worked among the sailors. On Sundays 
he preached to them at New York Harbor's 
"Church of the Sea and Land." But when he 
cast his bread upon the waters through his hymn 
writing he always stayed in the background. 

Edward Hopper was a man. of the city. He 
was born and educated in New York and, after 
pastorates at Greenville, N. Y. and Sag Harbor, 
Long Island, he was elected to the church at 
the harbor with its congregation of sailors. Like 
Methodist Charles Wesley, who often wrote 
hymns to fit his various congregations, Hopper 

Jesus, Saviour, pilot me 
Over life's tempestuous sea; 
Unknown waves before me roll, 
Hiding rocks and treacherous shoal; 
Chart and compass come from Thee, 
Jesus, Saviour, pilot me. 

As a mother stills her child, 
Thou canst hush the ocean wild; 
Boisterous waves obey Thy will, 

CONCHO 
No. 

Cans 3" 25' 	„ SOUti Oft 
n11..3 11, 	DILL 	 ••••••• 	

Quift 
Jar 

Now while our collection is fresh, 
complete, varied. Plenty of smart '55 
fashion news here - - plus the quality, 
fit, the dressmaker finish that you ex-
pect and get from our fashion and 
quality and quality-minded Nelly 
Dons. 

Many other famous makes of dress-
es in half sizes, regular sizes, and 
Juniors. 

All over the store, you'll find fash-
ions - - in lingerie, accessories, jewel-
ry, sportswear - - everywhere! - that 
will thrill Mother and go easy on 
your budget! 

VANITY FAIR, LUXITE, 

ROGERS & OTHERS 

Were $8.95 NOW $5.95 

7-0z. 47)74  
Jinx ciL 
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of Abilene. 
Grandchildren calling were Mrs. 

Zelphia Kanady and girls of Gor-
man, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Lilly 
and son of Gorman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Cook and son of Fort 
Worth. 

Also calling were Mr. Bran-
non's brother of Rucker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Barney Brannon, and four 
great grandchildren, Misses Sue 
and Linda Kanady, Chester Frank 
Lilly and Roland Cook. 

Radio Repair Service and Radio 
Pubes. E. E. Todd. 	fa 

Washington 
"As It 

Looks 

From 

Here" 

OMAR BURLESON 
Congressman 
17th District 

Brannon and Merle of Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Brannon 
and Jimmy, Elma Kaye, Dickey 
and Artie Marie of Abilene, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Lively, Lois 
Marie and Thomas of Graham, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mayo, San-
dra Kaye and G. W. of Ft Worth, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bolles, Mal-
colm, Dennis, Dianne and Gallon 
of Midland, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Brannon, Gloria, Rhoda, Diedra, 
Archie Robert, Mr. and Mrs. Le-
land Mills, Steve and Bruce, all 

NOTICE - We do first class reno 
vating on mattresses. We make 
new cotton and innerspring mat-
tresses. Pritchard Mattress Fac-
tory. Phone 3841, De Leon, Texas 
We pick up anu deliver 	ft 

There are a number of reasons 
why we may be persuaded to 
share the General's views. First, 
we have never been better pre-
pared than we are right now. 

Second, Russia has many inter-
nal problems which she will need 
to solve before starting an all-
out war. 

Third, Red China cannot hope 
to succeer in a major war with-
out the backing of Russia. 

Fourth. the Russian Bear and 
the Chinese Dragon are not very 
comfortable bed-felows. They 
live in the same house, but do 
not go out together. 

Fifth, a fair balance of power 
has been reached in Europe. If 
Nehru of India shotfld emerge as 
the leader of the "third force" in 
Asia, there may be a prospect of 
a balance of power in that part 
of the world. 

A. M. BRANNON 
FAMILY MEET SUNDAY 

Relatives of Mr. A. M. Brannon 
of Gorman met at Frank A. Gray 
Memorial 'Park for lunch and a 
family get together Sunday. 

Those calling during the day 
were all nine children of Mr. 
Brannon. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Brannon and Morris Gregg 
and Monroe of Abilene, Mrs. 
John F. Lilly and Kirby of Gor-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Launcilot 

') DEAD ANIMAL SERVICE 
— Hamilton Rendering Co. —
Free and Sure — Call Collect 

Phone 303, Hamilton, Texas 	fi 

34t1111-  3s Barn 
t) BY CLINT I BONNER 

ciS 	 —410; 

FOR DOZER WORK see SCHU- 
MAN and VANCE, De Leon. Tex 
as. Brush Pushing, Tanks and 
Sub-Soil Plowing. 	12-18fn 

If you are sick see your doctor. 
If your watch is sick see Elbert 
Denton. 	 fr esus, Saviour Pilot Me Mattresses Rebuilt — Have yout 
old mattress made like a new, 
beautiful interspring mattress 
Prices are reasonable, work gt.t 
mteed. Eppler Furniture Store ot 
Gorman, Representing Summers 
Ind Son Mattress Company of 
Stephenville. 	 fn 

The hymn that was written for sailors 

WASHINGTON, D. C. — For the 
first time in a quarter of a cen-
tury, there is no major shooting 
war in the world - the first time 
since Japan's war machine rolled 
over Manchuria. 

On the other hand, there are 
places Of high sensitivity which 
could set off- a conflict at any 
time. Past experiences show that 
wars are started by miscalcula-
tions. History shows that both 
World War I and II may not have 
occured if the intentions of the 
Western Powers had been realiz-
ed. The same was true of the 
Korean war. 

Sygnman Rhee has said, "Those 
who will not learn from history 
will be required to repeat it." 

Eisenhower's popularity is 
doubtless largely due to keeping 
us out of war. His future popu-
larity may depend upon a contin 
uing peace. 

A retired General, whose pre-
dictions have been brilliant, tells 
me he sees quiet on the battle-
front for the next several years. 
We all hope, of course, he is right. 

wrote for the men who go out to sea in ships, 
"They Pray the Best Who Pray and Watch" 
and "Wrecked and Struggling in Mid-Ocean." 
In 1871 one of his hymns was published in "The 
Sailor's Magazine" and Philadelphia's Composer 
John Edgar Gould set it to music the night be-
fore he sailed for Africa for his health. When 
it was learned that Gould had died in Algiers 
the sa;lors mourned the death of the man who 
had itt 

of 
Saviour Pilot Me" to music but 

none of the Rev. Hopper's congregation knew 
their own pastor had written the words. 

When they found Edward Hopper he was still 
seated in his chair. The pencil was in his hand 
and a sheet of paper with the outline of a hymn 
had floated to the floor. The title was "Heaven" 
but there was no name of the author. Even if 
the hymn had been finished it is doubtful any-
body would have known who wrote it. The 
sailors' hymn was sung nine years before any- 
body knew it was the Rev. Edward Hopper who 
wrote . . . 

When Thou sayest to them "Be still!" 
Wondrous Sovereign of the sea, 
Jesus, Saviour, pilot me. 

When at last I near the shore, 
And the fearful breakers roar 
'Twixt me and the peaceful rest, 
Then, while leaning on Thy breast, 
May I hear Thee say to me, 
"Fear not, I will pilot thee." 

To Be A Pleased end Satisfied 
watch repair customer is to take 
Your Watch to Irvin J. Taber for 
Repairs. Irvin J. Taber, Watch-
maker, Mehaffey Drug. 2-25fnc 

Attendance was fair in Sunday 
School. Some were visiting and 
some ill. Like to have you al' 
back in church and Sunda 
School. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Reid spent 
Thursday of this week with their 
children in Hamilton. 

The Willie Hendersons visited 
the George Penson family in Dub 
lin. Mr. Penson is ill. 

The 0. C. Reids visited the 
Willie Hendersons Tuesday. 

The Robert Barnes family visit 
ed with his father who is ill in 
Blackwell, Texas. A sister of Mrs. 
Barnes is visiting here. We did 
not learn where she was from. 

Don't forget Cemetery Work-
ing at Oliver Springs the 29th of 
this month. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bond visited 
their daughter, Mrs. Buel Bryan 
and family of Desdemona, Tues-
day. 

Sorry to hear that Mrs. Lorene 
Johnson, one of the reporters, has 
been sick. We wish her a speedy 
recovery. Enjoy reading her news 
and comments. 

NOTICE — For Income Tax Ser- 
vice see Mrs. Helen Harmon at 
Harmon Insurance Agency, Phone 
2575, De Leon. 	 1-13fnc 

Some high-powered official -in 
the Administration want-  to in-
clude only the purchase price and 
accured interest of Government 
bonds in the Public Debt. They 
do not want to include the matur 
ity value, which makes it look 
considerably worse. 

Probably the best way to make 
the National Debt look better is 
to consider that as of June 30, 
1954, the last inventory date, the 
United States Government own-
ed $66 billion of personal prop-
erty in military warehouses ready 
for issue. 

In addition to this value of 
military supplies, the Govern-
ment owns $48 1/2 billion in 
other personal property. 

Although there is no Govern-
ment-wide inventory of real prop 
erty, Federal investment, exclus-
ive of the public domain, is es-
timated at $40 billion. Not only 
do these figures not include land 
in the •public domain, but it does 
not include surplus farm commod 
ities and stockpiles of strategic 
materials. It might be said that 
the Federal Government is sol-
vent insofar as its debts are con-
cerned when these tremendous 
values are added up, but there 
is a catch to it. Some of this prop 
erty is "surplus" or "excess", 

We have the following nice homes 
in Gorman for sale: 
C. H. Groomer two places 
Mrs. Dixie Stevens' home 
Gene Wright 
Mrs. Ellen Oldham 
Dr. C. T. Cole 
W. H. Trice 
Handley Kirk and many others. 
Also I have some splendid farms 
and ranches. 
See us before you buy. 

C. E. Sims 

Cash for your tractor and farm 
machinery. State price and what 
you sell. Chas. W. Lynch, Lometa 
Texas, Box 37. 	 5-5pd 

FOR SALE — My home. Two 
bedrooms. Good location. Two 
blocks east of school house on 
Eastland highway. Phone 210-J. 
James Jobe. 	 fnc 

•••••nlil 

FOR SALE or TRADE — Eight-
piece dining room suite. Will 
trade for bred Durro-c gilt. L. D. 
Stewart. 	 fnc 

FOR SALE — 4 rooms, bath and 
2 porches. Hot and cold running 
water, 5 acres of land, good barn, 
sheds, fences, fine garden and 
wonderful home for family who 
wants to keep cow, raise chickens, 
etc. Roscoe Reeves. 	 fn 
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CHOOSE FROM OUR 

COLLECTION GLENDALE 

CORN 
CREAM 

G 
	STYLE 

OLDEN 	2 
PIRETCOS FARLIR 	 

HAFilINS 7:r 	 
150 HANDI-HANDLE, PURITY 

PAPER (UPS 	 

SUN

EMarlYUKE 	w 29' 
CLOROX 
KELLOGG' S 

RICE KRISNES _ 
PINE WI. "IP  

SPINACH 
DEL MONTE 

 

' 6-0z. 
Bottle 

WANTED — All types of Dozer 
Work. See Adren Bryant in Gor-
man or leave word at Progress 
Ofice. 	 4-14fn 

Dripping faucets are a waste and 
a nuisance. Send $1.00 to H. G. 
Perry Co. Stephenville, for a tool 
that will reface your faucet seats 
and last a lifetime. Money back 
guarantee 	 5-12pd 

PLANTS FOR SALE—Red Cloud 
and Porter tomatoes. Hot and 
sweet pepper, Porto Rico Potato 
Slips, Tomatoe Plants 30 cents per 
dozen on 50 or more 2 cents each. 
Dick Pennington, Gorman on 
Hwy. 8 	 ltp 

FOR SALE—Case Combine, 49 
model. I. A. Wilson, 3612 Cheryl, 
Fort Worth, Texas 	4-28 pd. 

H. G. Perry Co. Stephenville, 
can save you money on your out-
board motors and aluminum 
boats. Before you buy, let us show 
you superior features of Mer2ury 
Motors and Lone Star Boats. 

5-12pd 

AGAIN—Farm Bureau announc-
es a 50 per cent dividend for the 
second straight year on current 
expiring automobil insurance pol-
icies. Also big savings on fire, 
storm, equipment, life and farm 
ers comp. liability insurance. See 
your agent Mrs. John Love, Rt.1 
Ranger. Phone 681-W-I. Perkins 
Imp. Co. Eastland, each Tuesday, 
Phone 683. Cisco Locker Plant 
each Friday, -Phone 200. 

Quart 
Bettie 

CLOV FARM 

MARGARINE 	21 
17' CLOVER  FARM 

PORK & BEANS 2 
17¢ WHITE SWAN 

39, LE. PEAS 'ZION 3 

iiiii PINTO 
SWAN 

25° 	
BEANS _ _ 3 

C — CUT 

191 
ONCHO 

BEANS __ 2 ,Amsc. 
WAVERLY WAFER "Ir. 294  

8-Oz. 

48-Ct. 
Box '17.95 

Other Dresses from 

'5.95 up 
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ltman's Style Shop 
EASTLAND 	"Smart Women's Wear" 
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CLOVER FARM 

FRUIT C11(‘KTAIL 	No. 303 
ca.n 

POTTED MEAT ____2 %cr. 
°LOX ER FAFM 

PRUNE JUICE 	=to 

CLOVER FARM 

NEPCO 

SARDINES T OIL 	 
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WELCH — DESSERT DISH 
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1-11 GL CFLATZR 	 
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Oh 

2  vs Size 
Cans 

\ Hurry . hurry ... hurry—to the biggest 
Canned Foods Carnival of the year! Yes ... 

;fiches and gentlemen .. it's right here at' 
Olover Fenn-  StCre. Bring 	the family ... 

let them help you choose from the bargains 
;sieve gathered under our "big top of values." 
Hurry ... hurry .. hurry! 

No. 303 

Pint 
Bottle 

Cans 

CLOVER F.1RM 

33° SHORTEilNG ______3 "Let. 79' 

21" FARE/ MIMS 
29' NABISCO 

6's Pkg. 13°  

No. 300 24)6 
Cans 

No. 300 sn o  
Cans At' 

No. 300 29; 
Cans 

No. 303 /girt 
Cans Alk j 

4-0z
n  
. so 

Ca V 

80-Ct. g 9)0  
Cello  

BABY CHICKS — Lowest prices 
in several years. High Quality 
AAAA Grade, unsexed $13 per 
100. Pullets $25. Leghorn Cock-
erels $3 at hatchery, $4 if mailed. 
All popular breeds. The STAR 
HATCHERY, Baird, Tex. 2-2fnc 

FOR SALE — clean high tread 
traded-in used 15" tires in all 
sizes, both black and white side 
walls - $3.00 and up. Plenty of 
good cheap mileage left in these 
tires. Jim Horton Tire Service, 
East Main St., Eastland. 	4-28c 

Dry Weather Specials. See our 
large stock of good used tires in 
tractor -sizes, truck sizes, pickup 
sizes and also the hard to find 
6:00x16 size. All these tires have 
been traded in on new SEIBER-
LINGS, have been carefully re-
conditioned and are ready for 
many more miles of service at 
very low prices. Jim Horton Tire 
Service, Eastland, Texas. 	4-28c 

FOR SALE or TRADE — 100 
Acre Farm. All tillable. House, 
barn, out-buildings, hog-proof 
fencing, good well, windmill, elec 
tricity, and gas. Mrs. J. B. Grif-
fith, % Elbert Bennett, Gorman 

S 



Gorman Peanut Co. 

..7342~to.1: 
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Peanut Seed 
All peanut farmers are urged to make 

arrangements for their seed as soon as 

possible to enable us to better gauge our 

requirements. 

Cheaney News 
Mrs. Bill Tucker, Reporter 

The Ben Freemans made a busi 
ness trip to Ft Worth on Friday, 
April 22 returning Friday night. 

Visitors in the Jack Revel home 
last week were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hamilton of Lamesa, and 
George Moore of Aspermont. 
Also Floyd Moore of Desdemona. 

John Love is up and about 
:zorne since recovering from pneu 
monia last week, and Loresta is 
back at school following medical 
treatment for severe cold, but 
Mrs. Love was not . able to be 
up on Sunday. A severe cold 
tack a turn for the worse, and 
she was a medical treatment case 
at Gorman on Saturday. 

Visitors in the Love home Sun 
day afternoon_were Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Tucker, Mrs. Mary Tuck 
er, Mr. am Mrs. Arthur Love of 
Alar Oa, Mr. and Mrs. Hatley 
Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Free-
man, and the Bill Tuckers. 

Benny Watson is home now 
from overseas service. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watson 
of Alameda. 

Harlis Logan, son cif Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Logan of Alameda, sail 
ed for home April 11 from over-
seas duty in Germany. The par-
ents are expecting him to arrive 
just any day. 

Mrs. Logan's mother, whose 
name also happens to be Logan, 
has been visiting her daughter 
for the past several weeks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Brown 
and family visited in the parent-
al Shirley Brown home Sunday. 
The _Wayne Browns of Odessa 
were expected also. 
' Mrs. Oujda (Weeda) Hummell 
and children, who have been 
visiting her parents for several 
days, will return to her home in 
Ohio this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy A.. Tucker 
and son, Garland Lynn of Crane, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Tucke,., over the week end. 

!1/4•0%."."9"."flagtense3/4••••••".as 
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Tempting Treat or Company Dessert 

I Delectable fudge squares—quick, easy, and so  good! 
These Southern Fudge Squares will win applause from youngsters, the 
men folk and fussy aunts alike. Made thick or thin, they're equally delicious 
—vary the topping to suit your fancy 

From America's leading truck builder comes a whole truckload 

of new advances that mean big savings in hours, dollars and 

driving effort on your hauling or delivery jobs. And they're 

ready to go to work for you right now! 

Cream shortening, gradually add sugar and beat until light and fluffy. 
Add KARO, beat well. Add egg, vanilla and melted chocolate. Add sifted 
dry ingredients alternately with sour milk, stirring just until smooth after 
each addition. Pour into well-greased oblong pan (12 x 7 x 2 inches) or 2 
8-inch square pans. Bake in moderate oven (375' F.) about 25 minutes. 
When cool, spread with your favorite chocolate butter-cream or fudge 
frosting and cut into 2-inch squares. Makes about 18 squares. 

Note: For thick cake-like squares, bake in 8-inch square cake pan in moderate 
oven (350° F.) about 45 minutes. 

PHONE 26 4- Corner Kent &Ross 

Gorman, Texas Lin-Sink. dalri-Stniew 

THE GORMAN PROGRESS, Thursday, April 28, 1955 
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equipment, to prolong it's usage 
and efficiency. 

Cleaning upholstery of spots 
and stains, using simple cleaning 
solution that can be made at 
home, also may be used for floors 
and woodwork, was a part of the 
afternoon lesson. 

After the reading of the April 
HD Council report, the members 
answered roll call from sugges-
tions listed in the year book, 

A poem, "Our God and Home, 
The Source of Freedom" was 
read by it's author, Mrs. Bill Tuc 
ker. The poem, dedicated to Home 
Demonstration club women, had 
been used by Mrs. Tucker for ad-
journment of the recent District 
8 THDA meeting in Temple. 

Kenneth Joiner of Crane was a 
visitors also. 

Ronnie and Joy Love visited 
recently near Meridian, with 
their aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ike Yancey, and children. 

Mrs. Sarah Wilson is home a-
gain with the L. Z. Meltons, her 
daughter, following a several 
weeks stay in Ft Worth with the 
Ira Wilsons, her son. 

Mrs. Belle Blackwell and grand 
daughter, Gay Nell Blackwell of 
Ranger, attended church at Chea 
ney Sunday morning and visited 
in the home of the Elmer Black-
wells. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Camp-
bell of Gorman and Mrs. Ben 
Freeman, Mrs. John Love, Mrs. 
Bill Tucker of Cheaney attended 
a district 7 training clinic for 
Farm Bureau leaders in Brown 
wood this week in the Brown-
wood Hotel. 

Area supervisor E. C. McMur- 

Coffee and orange cake slices 
were served during the social per 
iod to six members, Mesdames 
Gene Ferrell, Bill Reid, Lena B. 

ray of Eastland and Ray Norris Jones, Bill Tucker, Miss Betty 
of Eastland were also expected Tucker, and the hostess Mrs. Gor- 
to attend. 	 don. 

—o— 
Cheaney HD Club Meets April 14 

Mrs. R. W. Gordon, president, 
was hostess Thursday afternoon, 
April 14, to the Cheaney Home De 
monstration Club. 

Members repeated the Club 
Motto, Pledge, and Prayer in un-
ison, followed by the Devotional 
read by Mrs. Gordon, who pre-
sided over the business session. 
Each member will make aprons 
to be sold to finance the club's 
share of the county council bud-
get, an amount equivalent to two 
dollars each. 

Plans were made to place ex-
hibits in Ranger during National 
Home Demonstration Week, May 
l,through 7th, a nation-wide ob-
servance. 

Mrs. Bill Tucker, leader de-
monstrator, presented a lesson on 
the care of wool rugs and floors. 
Emphasis was stressed on frequ-
ent cleaning and care of cleaning 

INELS AND HANGING FIXTURES 

NEW CHEVROLET PICKUPS IN TWO SIZES 
Next meeting is scheduled for 

April 28, with Betty Tucker as 
hostess, 

"PEG-BOARD" products are a 

combination of perforated hard. 

board and many different types 

of hooks, shelf brackets, easels, 

Lars ... all instantly interchonge• 

able without nails, screws or tools 

of any kind, 

Loading decorators recommend 
"PEG-BOARD" products because 

they put your walls to work 	in 

the closet, work shop, garage, 

kitchen, etc. 
••no.soAte Ii the tog. I. M. of the 2. 

Color Mfg. Co., IM. vied le Identify Ih sioducts. 

Thompson 
Hardware 

Chevrolet's ever-popular light pickup trucks 
promise to win even greater favor this year. A 
long list of improvements that range from added 
driver convenience to beauty of design has been 

incorporated in the 1955 line. Two pickups are 
offered in the light-duty series, one featuring a 
78-inch length box, the other a 90-inch length. 
Pickups are among 75 models on 15 wheelbases, 

ONtroW.Polkestort.".'W "01%. 

Use SPANISH PEANUT:: 

The Type We Grow 
FOR SUPER VITALITY 

SOUTHERN FUDGE SQUARES 

1 square unsweetened chocolate, melted 
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 

11/2  teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon baking soda 

3.4 cup sour milk 

'A cup shortening 
_1/2  cup sugar 

11.7.2 cup KARO Syrup, Blue Label 
1 egg, beaten 
1 teaspoon vanilla NEW CHEVROLET Tasks 

1 Introducing new 
1 styling in trucks! 

The first trucks with fresh, func-
tional styling that fits your job! 
Two new designs are offered. 

L, Six new rhigh-voltage" 
engines! 

With a modern 12-volt electri-
cal system for quicker, surer 
cold-weather starting. 

3  A cab that's got 
everything! 

Including a new Sweep-Sight 
windshield, new softer seat, 
new High-Level ventilation. 

A New 18,000 lb. 
7 max. G.V.W.! 

Get this hefty capacity in new 
2-tonners and get real savings 
on operating costs! 

C More durable frames 
of standard width! 

These new 34" width frames 
have larger, parallel side mem-
bers for greater rigidity. 

WELDON BRIGHT, popular radio star of KGNC says, "My wife 
has always used light Karo for cooking ... and on the table . . . 

it's Karo for me, the best-tasting 
waffle syrup of 'em all" W1 E,'; 19LIEz 7/ 1

j  
A' Power Steering 

for all models! 

Cuts turning effort up to 80 
per cent. Optional at extra cost 
on all models. 

7 New Overdrive! 
Truck Hydra-Afatic! 

Overdrive, optional on 1/2  -ton 
models at extra cost. Hydra- 
Matic, on 1/2..-, 	- and 1-ton. 

Q Tubeless tires standard 
0 on 1/2-ton models! 
Give greater protection against 
a blowout - . . deflate more 
slowly when punctured. 

9  Power Brakes standard 
on 2-ton models! 

Increases driving safety! Stand- 
ard on 2-ton models—extra-cost 
option on all others. 

Come in and see the 
newest things in trucks! 

Yes, indeed...biscuits go like hot cakes when 
you pour on plenty of delicious Karo waffle 
syrup. There's nothing like it for good eating. 
Satisfyin' flavor. So rich it stands right up on 
top of biscuits (keeps 'em light and fluffy). 
Keep Karo on your table morning, noon and 
night ...it tops anything! 

Ask your grocer for Karo waffle syrup, in pints and quarts 

717242Tine—kinflt5e eY leslin484(S.90htics.ttisvramnwozzaitansaltaiarfx " 	11` • '$)1 



THE STATE OF TEXAS 

To any Sheriff or any Con-
stable within the State of Texas -
GREETINGS: 

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re-
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Eastland County, Tex-
as, the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy. 

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

TO: Moyle Fisher Coffman, De-
fendant, Greetings: 

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAN 
DED to appear before the Hon-
orable .91st District Court of East 
land County at the Courthouse 
thereof, in Eastland, Texas, by 

Asking Yourself Questions 
ABOUT YOUR AUTO-
- MOBILE'S fr 	k 

Better get the right an- '7:17  tr  d Orr .  
ROAD-ABILITY! 1:i, 	c  

swers now from men whoAcT t .  := (-7--
know cars inside and out N

A_  ' - - our expert mechanics! //tA. 
STOP IN AT 

King Motor Co. 
PI LONE 

"We arc known by the customers we keep!" 

DON'T go around worrying about 
those problems of protection. Let 
us handle them. After all, that's 

our business. 

We will be glad to give you our 
experienced advice without ob-
ligation - - and provide you with 
the very best in insurance cover-
age. 

Call on us today! 

W.G. KIRK 	 BERENICE JEFFS 

ing played, Unlike the days 
when I broke in, scoreboards 
now show more, and are op-
erated with care. The catcher 
should be constantly check-
ing the count on the batter, 
the number of outs and the 
inning, especially in import-
ant stages of games, and late 
innings. 

Don't "ride" the umpires. 
If you have a kick coming, 
register it to the best of your 
ability without going too far. 
Then forget it. Don't carry 
the argument along, inning 
after inning. Each inning is 
a new one, a new game. I al-
ways figured, and so did Kid 
Gleason, the greatest manag-
er I ever worked under, that 
you are only confusing your-
self if you carry your peeve 
throughout the game, inning 
after inning. 

Always follow the orders 
of your manager. If he flashes 
you the sign to walk a cer-
tain batter, do so. Forget 
your own opinion, even if you 
think the manager's judgment 
is at fault.After all, he's the 
boss and you must be loyal. 

Keep watching the oppos-
ing catcher when you are on 
the bench. You are certain to 
learn things. I consider this 
particularly valuable advice 
to young catchers who have 
made good on semi-pro clubs 
and are entering Organized 
Ball via a small minor loop. 
Even if you are as good as the 
opposing catcher, it will help 
to watch him, for he may un-
cover a play, or trick, that 
will be worth noting. 

If you make a trip to train-
ing camp with a club, you 
should report in the best pos-
sible condition. That will 
make your work at the camp 
all the easier. 

If you succeed in entering 
professional ball, go out of 
your way to seek advice from 
teammates and opposing play-
ers while you are around the 
hotel, mornings and evenings, 
and on rainy days. Remem-
ber, you can pick up practi-
cally as much off the field 
as you can on the field. Talk 
baseball, eat baseball, sleep 
baseball. That is the way to 
get along in the game. 

*As related to Harold W. Lanigan. 

Includes complete Official 
Baseball Rules with inter- 
pretations 	a n d 	revised 
scoring ruin. 

CATCHING 
By 

*Ray Schalk 
From the book "How to Play" 

published by e Oportins News 

DIFFICULT PLAYS 

Chapter 11 

When a bunt is in order, 
the catcher must be especially 
alert. By retiring the front 
man on the bags and making 
a force play on a bunt, a 
catcher often can reverse the 
result of an inning and often-
times of a game. Therefore, it 
is vital for a catcher to sense 
the likelihood of a bunt, and 
make himself a fifth infielder 
(sixth, counting the pitcher). 
In this situation, the catcher 
is the one player who has the 
base runners in front of him, 
and, therefore, in fielding a 
bunt, he is able to see where 
the most advantageous play 
can be made. This requires 
quick thinking and gameness. 
You cannot waste the fraction 
of a second in making up 
your mind to which base you 
are going to throw. 

With the bases empty, the 
catcher should race over to 
back up first base the instant 
a ball is hit to an infielder, in 
order to prevent an advance 
should the throw to first be 
wild or escape the first base-
man. 

The most difficult play for 
a catcher, in my opinion, is on 
the double steal, especially 
with smart runners on first 
and third. I usually dealt with 
the double steal by glancing 
at the runner on third, per-
haps cocking my arm as if to 
throw, thus causing him to 
stay at the bag, frequently 
sliding back into the station 
and thus not being in position 
to come in from third if 
something should go wrong, 
and then throwing to the sec-
ond baseman or shortstop, re-
tiring the runner trying to 
advance from first, or driving 
him back to the initial bag. 

While I have pointed out 
the value of leaving home 
plate and stepping into the in-
field in some situations, a 
catcher should never make 
this move unless it can be 
done safely. With men on the 
bases, NEVER leave your po-
sition unguarded. The catcher 
should remember that home 
plate is his station and there 
arc no players behind him. 
Get Into a play with the idea 
of chasing Iunners back to 
their bases. The thought for 
the catcher to bear constant-
ly in mind is to keep runners 
on the bases away from home 
plate. 	 As related to Harold W. Lanigan. 

This is the eleventh in a series of articles to help give proper in-
struction to boys in How to Play Baseball. Future columns will i tcrude 
Infielding, Outfielding and Base Running. 

Chapters prior to this are available front this newspaper, or you 
can order "HOW TO PLAY," consisting of 112 panes, front Tum1.74,osmc 
Ntws, 2018 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo., for fifty cents a copy. 

It always was my idea to 
give the pitcher as much en-
couragement as possible. I 
caught some of the best and 
cannot emphasize too strong-
ly the value of this point. 
However, the catcher must 
remember that few, if any, 
pitchers have the same tem-
perament. The catcher is 
forced to "carry" some pitch-
ers. Others, it is necessary to 
"baby." Some will go 50-50 
with the catcher. A few, like 
Ted Lyons, will give the 
catcher practically an after-
noon off, rarely making a 
mistake out there on the hill. 

I was paired with Urban 
(Red) Faber on the White 
Sox for 15 seasons. In the 
1917 World's Series against 
John J. McGraw's Giants, we 
became one of the few batter-
ies to win three games in the 
fall classic. However, I had 
many a hectic afternoon with 
Faber out on the diamond. He 
sometimes became mad, and 
the madder he grew, the bet-
ter and smarter he pitched, 
and the more smoke there was 
on his fast ball and spitter. 
Faber kept me alert. I would 
wait for him to get his dander 
up; to get mad. Then I would 
do my stuff. I would bark at 
him and fire the ball back at 
full speed after every pitch. 
Faber would mow the batters 
down, and then he would be 
all smiles in the clubhouse. 

Naturally, there must be 
perfect harmony between the 
pitcher and catcher. A 
smooth - working battery is 
all-important to a club's suc-
cess and even more necessary 
than a perfectly-knit pair 
working together at second 
base and shortstop. 

As I already pointed out, 
the catcher is the one player 
on the field who has the en-
tire game in front of him; he 
can see or sense what the 
base runners and coaches are 
planning, and also can glance 
over to the bench and keep 
on the watch for the wig-wag-
ging. The catcher must know 
what the batter likes, and 
doesn't like, and thus signal 
the pitcher the proper ball to 
deliver while watching the 
laase runners and sensing 
whether a steal, the hit-and-
run, a bunt or straight-away 
hitting sign is on. 

-1111TICE- 
TO PEANUT FARMERS 

We will custom shell peanuts for seed 
on May 9th. 

If you have any peanuts which you are 
holding for seed please bring them in not 

later than May 5th in order to get them 
graded. 

Gorman Peanut Company 
N.I.•••••••••••1".4NN.N".N.A.46.4NNP4. 	Ti• 
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shall promptly serve the same 
according to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due return as the law di-
rects. 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the seal of said court 
at Eastland, Texas, this the 13th 
day of April A. D. 1955. 

(SEAL) 
Attest: Roy L. Lane, Clerk, 
91st District Court 
Eastland County, Texas 
9y Lavern Key, Deputy 

filing a written answer at or be-
fore 10 o'clock A M. of the first 
Monday next after the expiration 
of forty-two days from the date 
of the issuance of this citation, 
same being the 30th day of May 
A. D. 1955, to Plaintiff's Petition 
filed in said court, on the 13th 
day of April A. D. 1955, in this 
cause, numbered 22,027 on the 
docket of said coart and styled 
W. H. Coffman, Plaintiff, vs. 
Moyle Fisher Coffman, Defend-
ant. 

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 

This is a suit for divorce, as is 
more fully shown by Plaintiff's 
Petition on file in this suit. 

It this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return-
ed unnerved. 

Th.2 officer executing this writ 
By 

2a-i0a%Or-Oafl-Oat-Dar--0-00a0a-riatataa-GraG>L0n.-Oma-O-fleia-0a-Cay-C,a-0 

Town And Country 
Meet With Mrs. Smith 

The Town and Country Club 
met with Mrs. Edwin Smith on 
Thursday, April 21st. Mrs. Joe 
Collins was co-hostess. 

The program was a discussion 
and comparison of customs and 
conveniences of modern and ol-
den days. 

The club will not meet until 
further announcement. 

—0— 

Tri-Club Members 
Enjoy Review Of 
"My Brothers Keeper" 

Tri-Club members attending 
the Monday night party at the 
Homemaking Cottage heard Mrs. 
Audie A. Brown give a review 
of Marcia Davenport's "My Bro-
ther's Keeper." 

The review, Mrs. Brown an-
nounced in her opening remarks, 
was lengthy, but in using the 
technique of an able reviewer 
she kept the progress. of the 
story highly entertaining by lead 
ing her audience from a high 
point to a higher point of interest 
and thus spurring group antici-
pation through the climax to the 
finale. 

A condensed version had been 
read by several readers, a few 
had read the complete book while 
others remembered the newspap-
er item telling of the two recluse 
brotters who had died in the 
midst of plenty in their New 
York dilapidated mansion, the 
same being the idea which inspir 
ed the author to write the novel. 

Lime punch with chiffon cake 
was served to twenty-five women 
present. Hostesses were Mesdam-
es Berenice Jeffs, Gus Frossard, 
C. 0. Revels, 0. R. Buchanan, 
and Miss Ozella Pulley. 

—o— 
Home Demo Club Women 
To Observe National Home 
Demo Week May 1-17 

One highlight of the week will 
be a television show Monday, 
May 2, 4:00 - 4:30 p. m. over K R 
B C - TV, Abilene, Channel 9. 

Those appearing on the pro-
gram are Mrs. Ernest &healer, 
County Council Chairman, Mrs. 
Bill Tucker, District 8 Vice Pres-
ident Texas Home Demonstra-
tion Association, and Miss Min-
nie Mae Billingsley, County 
Home Demonstration Agent. 

All the home demonstration 
clubs are also observing Nation-
al Home Demonstration Week 
by having special programs by 
the individual clubs, and window 
displays during the week. 

County Council meeting will be 
Wednesday, May 4, in the Texas 
Electric Conference Room at 2:00 
o'clock p. m. 

An impersonation party will be 
a part of the afternoon program 
followed by refreshments. All 
Home -Demonstration Club Wo 
men in Eastland County are invit 
ed to atend. 

Gorman THE PTAKUT MAAKEITHR CENTER Or The woialtreNtaS *Ray Schalk 
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From the book "How to Play" 

published by (Vie -5porting News 
WORK WITH PITCHER 

Chapter 12 
Storage, Crating. Packing, Long Distance 

and Local Moving 
Service To and From All 48 States and Canada 

IN CONSTANT USE BY SPORTS ANNOUNCERS, 
WRITERS, CLUB OFFICIALS AND FANS 

aa-Oa-0-000-Caa-02--Cla-0%•-0a-Oacerafaa-0a-Oa-0-a-Oa-Caa-Oacfla-0-4-0a-0-a-Oatel This book tis authorized by Ford Frick, Commissioner of 
Baseball, .,nd the presidents of the two major leagues. 
Nu baseball book offers such complete up-to-date Infos-• 
motion on overages, highlights of previous season, pic-
tures of teams, etc. It covers everything, including out-
standing records, etc., etc. There aro also schedules of 
the American and National Leagues, as well as playing 
dotes of outstanding minor leagues. 

Growth and Problems Are Twin Companions - 
- - - - and go along together in the evolution of Progress. 
Two years ago in a Western City we witnessed the process-
ing of 4400 County Clerk documents into the records of a 
large title plant. Every day it was the same. Every instru-
ment filed added another entry to someone's abstract and 
another problem to the abstracter who processed it. And 
as we walked away we thought of our big responsibility in 
preserving your title records even in this small county. 
Yes, it's a problem, but Progress in action! 

EARL BENDER & COMPANY 
EASTLAND 	ABSTRACTING SINCE. 1923 ) 	 TEXAS 

THE SPORTING NEWS, National Baseball Weekly 

2018 Washington Avenue, St. Louis 3, Missouri 

Please send Official Baseball Guide, postage paid, at 
low price of $1.00. Check or money order enclosed. 

NE 

The catcher also must work 
on the supposedly weak hit-
ters, using the same care as he 
does on the good hitters. Re-
member, never take anything 
for granted. Don't consider 
the inning over if you get rid 
of the tough hitter in a pinch. 
The supposedly weak hitter 
may cross you up and come 
through with a surprise hit 
that will break up the game. 
I have seen this happen many 
times. My theory always was 
that there were no poor hit-
ters among the regulars on 
any American League club. 
It was fine to get rid of Ty 
Cobb, Babe Ruth, Lou Geh-
rig, George Sisler or Goose 
Goslin after you and the 
pitcher had collaborated and 
given him the works. How-
ever, I always kept tightened 
up to go after the next batter, 
even if he was hitting 150 or 
200 points under the man just 
retired. Any batter is danger-
ous as long as he remains in 
the batter's box. Don't let up 
against any of them, and don't 
allow your pitcher to let up. 

It is especially important 
for the battery to work hard 
to keep the first batter in 
ever y inning, particularly 
when the score is close, from 
reaching first base. Work 
your hardest to get that first 
batter, even if he is the pitch-
er, or a supposedly weak hit-
ter. Fully 50 per cent of the 
inning has been completed if 
you get rid of the first batter. 

A catcher greatly improves 
his usefulness to his club if he 
can field bunts capably. With 
only first base occupied, the 
catcher can safely leave his 
position if a bunt is laid down. 
On bunts close to the home 
plate, or only ten or 15 feet 
up the first or third base line, 
the catcher is in much better 
position than the pitcher or 
an infielder to field the ball, 
as the play is in front of him 
and he is not forced to wheel 
around and get into position 
to make his throw after field-
ing the ball. Youngsters who 
aspire to be successful catch-
ers should practice hard and 
faithfully to become profi-
cient in fielding bunts. 

I advise the catcher to keep 
an eye on the scoreboard, in 
order to be certain of the 
number of balls and strikes 
on the batter, the number of 
outs and the inning that is be- 

NAME 
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CITY 
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CATCHING 
By 

*Ray Schalk 
From the book "How to Play" 

published by ON $porting News 
NATURAL EQUIPMENT 

Chapter 10 

a catcher can go to his right 
as effectively as to his left, 
that is all in his favor and 
adds to his value. The catch-
er should move out in front 
of the plate when a throw is 
coming in from the outfield 
and, whenever possible, re-
ceive the ball on the fly. Then 
the catcher can slide back to 
the plate with the base run-
ner, keeping ahead of him so 
as to complete the tag and re-
tire him. In my opinion, this 
is one of the most effective 
plays a catcher can make and, 
from the viewpoint of the fan, 
one of the best to watch from 
the stands. 

Completing this play re-
quires gameness on the part 
of the catcher. He does not 
have a bag to touch with any 
part of either foot, as the first 
baseman has when he receives 
a thrown ball from an infield-
er, or as one of the other in-
fielders has on a force play. 
Unless the bases are full, 
making it a force play, the 
catcher must charge the base 
runner, who is coming into 
the home plate at top speed, 
hitting the ground in his 
slide, his spikes flashing and 
with the one thought of 
knocking over the catcher 
and scoring his run. On such 
plays, the catcher is like the 
fullback on the gridiron buck-
ing the line. That is why it is 
advisable for the catcher to 
move well up in front of the 
plate whenever it is safe to 
leave his position after a ball 
has been hit and base run-
ners are racing around the 
bags. I repeat—the throw-in 
to the plate should be re-
ceived on the fly, when possi-
ble, so the catcher will be in 
position to slide into the plate 
with the runner attempting to 
score, keeping ahead of him 
in order to tag him out. 

Learn to go after pop fouls 
from all angles, the high ones 
behind, or to either side of, 
the home plate, and those in 
the vicinity of first or third 
base. Learn the trickiness of 
shadows, for they differ in all 
ball parks. Allow for the 
wind. To become adept in this 
all-important department of 
catching, one has to prActice 
constantly. I cannot enpha-
size this too strongly. 

t 

This is the twelfth in a series of articles to help give proper in-
struction to boys in How to Play Baseball. Future columns will include 
17:fie/ding, Outfielding and Base Running. 

Chapters prior to this are available Tom this newspaper, or you 
can order "HOW TO PLAY," consisting if 112 pages, from Tut SPotanca 
NEWS, 2018 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo., for fifty cents a copy. 

Wi/ti FOP tr tiv rove 

The 	catching, in my 
estimation, is the toughest as-
signment on the field of play. 
It has always been my claim 
That baseball is played for the 
benefit of the catcher. By that 
I mean that he is the one play-
er who has the game squarely 
in front of him; he faces both 
the infield and the outfield 
and also has the base runners 
in full view, Thus, he is the 
one player in position to see 
everything that is going on. 

For a young player seeking 
to make good as a catcher, 
adequate physical equipment 
is the first requisite. By that 
I not only mean a sound body, 
but a good pair of hands and 
a strong throwing arm. Also, 
it is necessary to have a cool 
head, as well as the ability to 
think quickly. A catcher must 
be able to take all the knocks 
that come with his job, day 
after day; banged-up and 
broken fingers; the split and 
bruised hands; the bumping 
and the cuts from collisions 
and spikes on close plays at 
home plate. 

Aside from nature's equip-
ment, the young player aspir-
ing to success as a catcher 
cannot be too careful about 
his choice of equipment--
mitt, protector, mask and 
shoes. All should fit him snug-
ly and comfortably. 

It was always my firm con-
viction that the catcher and 
pitcher should have no more 
than two or three sets of sig-
nals, and the simpler these 
signals, the better. The bat-
tery should function as flaw-
lessly as possible, and nothing 
can prove more costly than 
for the pitcher and catcher to 
get crossed up in their signs. 
From experience I have found 
that this frequently happens 
when the battery is working 
with more than two or three 
sets of signs. 

The catcher can use a glove 
sign or a knee sign, along 
with his finger wig-wags. Use 
of the glove or knee in flash-
ing the sign to the pitcher 
eliminates the maneuver of 
going into a squatting posi-
tion and then standing erect, 
thus saving plenty of energy 
over a period of years. 

Footwork around the home 
plate is a most important fac-
tor in a catcher's play. Shift-
ing require:, alartness, and if 

WANTADS 

*As relate:: 	W. Lanigan. 

This .3 the tenth in a .2:..les of articles to help give proper instruc-
tion to boys in How to Play Baseball, Future columns will include 
Julie/cling, Outfielding and Base Running. 

Chapters prior to this are available from this newspaper, or you 
can order "HOW TO PLAY," consisting of 112 pages, front Tat &Orme 
Nmvs, 2018 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo., for fifty cents a copy. 
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Combines Programs 
Tuesday Evening CATCHING 

Gorman Band 
',Parades In Abilene 
I The Gorman Band joined visit- 
; . ing bands in the Hardin Simmons 
Rodeo Parade Thursday, this af-
ternoon, in Abilene. 

Members of the band, drum 
major, majorettes, and flag bear-
ers left at 1 p. m. The parade 
was set for 4:30 o'clock. 

Band Director Nic:nolls and sev 
eral parents accompanied the 
group to Abilene. 

CARD OF THANKS • 
I want to take this means of 

expressing our thanks and appre-
ciation to all who helped us 
throughout the illness of my dear 
sister, Mrs. E. F. McCormack. 
And especially do we want to 
thank the doctors and nurses. 

May God bless each and every 
one of you. 

Mrs. L. G. Crawford 
and Family 

-I- 
By 

Ray Schalk 

Regional League 
Entries Place 3rd. 

Regional entries from Gorman 
in the Interscholastic Meet at 
Brownwood Saturday came in 
for several third places. 	• 

Debating team, Betty Rodgers 
and Patricia Robertson, placed 
third when they presented nega-
tive argument of the question, 

"Resolved That the Federal Garr—
ernment Should Initiate a Palley 
of Free Trade Among Nitinca. 
Friendly to the United Stales, 

Tommy Carl Rainey won falai 
place with an extemporammt. 
speech; "Will a Strong JapaL 
Promote Peace?" 

Jeanette Bunting, Senior 
Declaimer, won third place switt 
the reading, "Marguerite.' 

Travis Hilliard 

Is New President 

Of County TSTA 
,Members of the Excelsior Club 

meeting in the home of Mrs. 
Mae Jones heard the combined 
programs, "United States posses-
sions - "Forty-ninth State" and 
Sacred Writings." 

Mrs. Dona Moorman gave the 
history of Alaska, one time called 
Seward's Folly, and discussed the 
pros and cons of admittance to 
the Union. Mrs. Edna Nunnally 
gave a paper prepared by Mrs. 
Dahlia Steele presenting a history 
of peoples, politics, and customs 
of Hawaii. 

Mrs. M. H. Fairbetter is speak-
ing on "Sacred Writings" point-
ed out that the things sacred to 
an individual are those things 
which one has made their own 
or things which they cherish as 
a gift from another or from their 
heritage. In tracing the writing 
and translating of the Bible she 
showed that the Bible, which cost 
as little as' one dollar today has 
cost the lives of a number of 
writers and translators. 

The hostess served a frosted 
drink with chiffon cake. 

Mrs. Homer White of Eastland 
was a guest. 

_0_ 

From the book "How to Play" 

published by GO Zportiug i\Tews 
FINAL ADVICE  

Mr. Travis Hilliard, superinten-
dent of the Olden School, was 
elected president of the Eastland 
County Texas State Teachers 
Association, reorganized Monday 
night when some 195 teachers 
and administrators of the County 
Schools met at the First Metho-
dist Church basement in East- 
land. 

The previously appointed nom 
mating committee presented the 
nominating report including with 
Mr. Hilliard other nominations: 
1st vice-president, Arlin Bint of 
Cisco; and vice-president, Ross 
Wilson of Gorman; Secretary, 
Mrs. Milton Day, who is grade-
school teacher at Olden; and trea 
surer, Mrs. L. H. Hagamnes of 
Ranger. 

H. L. Coody of Ranger was 
chairman of the committee for 
nominations which report was ac 
cepted and named officers elected 
as read. 

Mr. H. L. Garrett, County Sup-
erintendent, presided previous to 
election, and presented the speak 
er, E. L. Galyean, Director of 
Records and Research of the 
TSTA. 

Mr. Galyean discussed in detail 
proposed legislation regarding 
teachers' retirement. A form of 
the bill will be submitted as an 
amendment to the State Consti-
tution at the next general elec-
tion. 

The speaker also discussed a 
bill which recently became law, 
and has to do with "New Certi-
fications for Public School Teach- 
ers." 

A third 'part of his discussion 
had as its topic a tax bill which 
proposes to increase funds for 
capital outlay on building pro- 
jects. 

The members of the new coun 
ty organization set as their time 
for meeting the months of Oc- 
tober, February and May. 

All certified employees of East 
land County Public Schools are 
eligible for membership upon pay 
ment of dues. 

Gorman School was well rep- 
resented at the Monday night 
meeting. 

Chapter 13 

the first-string catcher on the 
club and are working behind 
the bat, game after game, 
week after week. Well, never 
try to accomplish the impos-
sible. If you know you are 
giving out, and need a rest, 
report to your manager. That 
is far better than to stay in 
the game when you know you 
are not in top condition. The 
manager will want you to let 
him know when you haven't 
all your pep or physical en-
durance. 

My final advice to the 
young player is this: Contact 
the best people as you come 
through in baseball, and save 
your money. Like all others, 
I made progress, and also mis-
takes, when I was in the 
game. It's mighty fine to have 
your own business and some 
money in the bank after your 
baseball career is over. 

I hope my advice to young 
players will prove helpful. 
Just keep in shape, follow or-
ders, lay off umpires and 
talk, eat, think and sleep 
baseball. Also cash in on the 
chance you get to meet some 
real people all over the coun-
try. And be smart enough to 
bank some of your pay check 
on the first and fifteenth of 
every month. 

VEGETABLES 

When I broke into profes-
sional ball, most of the catch-
ers, especially those in the 
major leagues and in the ace 
minor loops, were big, husky 
fellows. My small size was 
considered a handicap. But it 
actually wasn't, I can say in 
all fairness, after looking 
back at my years with the 
White Sox, during most of 
which I served as first-string 
catcher. So if catching is the 
position you have picked out, 
height and weight will be no 
barrier. It is more important 
to have the urge to show you 
have a good head on your 
shoulders, to take the man-
ager's orders and lay off the 
umpires. I had pretty good 
luck in baseball. So did Mud-
dy Ruel, who was just about 
my size. It's the ability, not 
the build, that will help you 
most. 

It is true the catcher gets 
more fingers and thumbs 
bunged up and hands dented 
in the cource of a game than 
any other Mayer. That's only 
natural. What is the best thing 
to use in doctoring such bruis-
es? I recommend epsom salts 
in hot water. It is the pre-
scription that worked for me 
and brought quick relief from 
pain that was hard to bear. 

Remember, y o u cannot 
whip nature. Assume you are 

HEAD 
LETTUCE 	15c 

I FROZEN 
FOODS 

6 OZ. CANS 	2 FOR 
LEMONADE 35c 

OFF TO PORT ARANSAS 
TUESDAY MORNING a 

Tested by Time 

and Proved by 

Experience 

CELLO PKG. 
CARROTS 10c PKG. 

FISH STICKS 44c 4.4 

Leaving Tuesday morning for 
several days fishing at Port Aran 
sas were Dr. T. G. Jackson, Wal-
ter Speck, George Hallmark, Oda 
Monroe and John Browning. 

, VALENTINE 	LB. 
Green Beans 20c PKG. 

Strawberries 29c 

—0— ri LB. 
15c 

Mrs. Brown Attends 
Club Luncheon, Dallas 

Beef - Chicken 
& Turkey 
POT PIES 
25c Each 

SQUASH 

NEW 
POTATOES 

LB. 
lOc Our long years of 

faithful service to the 
families of this com-
munity are your as-
surance of careful at-
tention and thought-
ful consideration. 

4-• tfia, Mrs. Audie A. Brown will be 
in Dallas Thursday and Friday 
of. this week visiting with her 
sister, Mrs. Carl Hendrix. Thurs-
day noon the two will attend the 
luncheon of the Shakespeare 
Study Club. The luncheon given 
at the Northwood Club will hon-
or Mrs. Hendrix who is president 
of the Shakespeare Club. 

Dorian Granowski will enter-
tain with excerpts from Shakes-
pearean plays. 

Friendly Fellows 
;With Families 
(Enjoy Barbecue 

*As related to Harold W. Lanigan. CRISCO 31b can 830 
	,4 

For over seventy f 

years it has been our 

privilege to render e 

service to this com-

munity. 

TV/ten the need arises, 

TALL CANS 

2 for 25c 
KT 

aliAMELS lb. 33c 

(LOUR 25 lb  $1.89  

A 
Higginbotham's 
Funeral Home 
Phone 11 	Gorman 

Alex Rawlins & Sons 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

The Friendly Fellows of the 
Methodist Church were host for a 
barbecue picnic entertaining their 
families Tuesday evening at 
Frank Gray Park. 

About sixty folks enjoyed bar-
becue, baked beans with the fix-
in's. 

The class elected new officers 
last Sunday. It is the custom of 
the group to elect every six mon-
ths. 

Odie Brightwell was selected 
to head the class for the next six 
months.A. M. Thurman was elect-
ed vice-president and Wilbur 
Shell was reelected secretary-trea 
surer. 

Z. 0. Mehaf fey is the retiring 
president. 

Texas 
— MONUMENT BUILDERS — 

Phone 24 	 Weatherford. 
Mrs. Dave Ramsey, Gorman Representative 

I POUND BAG 

SUPREME CHOCOLATE DROPS 49c 
xoftt.9)(.0-fl0v0 te,x.0-KOnSt0 0-)nnt 

And Other Gifts Of Costume Jewelry JAY'S 
GROCERY and MARKET 

12;j6kfanl_Eit,01,,,VEM11 
Watches and Candies 

For Her Special Day 
AITYY'•fAC4.4113.;.;.• 1100 SOUTH CRVAY 

DALLAS 1. TEXAS 

MEHAFF EY DRUG cOncOng-Cn-Con•-0-e-Ctiton 

N Lafreg. 
e 
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DEDICATED to helping others help themselves toward 

1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110 FUTURE SECURITY AND HAPPINESS "Can't you mention me 
in there, too?" to-noxnter,o'r.0""0,c.Orn.01 

‘4*n'irliklPe4TnnflrO4...... 1,1.0.^.0WWW1/4••••••••••,"",••••••• 

Dr. Fehrman H. Lund 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eye Examinations —
Prescribing of Lenses 

— Visual Rehabilitation 
Phone 30 405-6 Exchange Li 

EASTLAND, TEXAS 

GLEN MEHAFFEY GLASSES 

Correctly Fitted 
Economically Priced 

Dr. Geo. Blackwell 

• 
District Manager 

Gorman, Texas 

• 

§ Box 747 
6 

Yst..0.e...0-s...c7icera6ro-Ontan.0842niese4 Blackwell Sanitarium 4 
• 
4% • 

NEON+b•-•+ Sent...a•-••••,' 

Texas Gorman 

WOODS 
New Furniture Store 

EXPERT BODY I 

REPAIR at 

Reasonable prices 

KING MOTOR CO. on the Dublin Highway 
Will Open Saturday, April 30 

COME IN AND REGISTER FOR - 

Phone 42 	EASTLAND 

ti 
S GORMAN PROGRESS When a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of 

used cars, he's headed in the right direction 
when he looks for the OK Tag. OK Used Cars 
are thoroughly inspected and scientifically re-
conditioned. Best of all, OK Used Cars are 
warranted in writing, at no extra cost. 

look far-
the red 

Oit  
Tag? 

BIG FREE GIFTS • 
TO BE GTVEN AWAY AT 

Formal Opening Friday, May 6 
WOODS FURNITURE STORE 

Sold only by an Authorized Chevrolet Dealer c-___ 

Published on Thursday at Gorman 
Eastland County, Tens 

Entered as Second Clams Mall at the 
Fos:office In Gorman, Tesas, under 
the Act of March 3. 1873. 

EUGENE (Gene) BAKER 
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much done before 	 corted through the new First !Mrs. Crawley Gives return. For a special 	 ptist Church building to be 
theme of the banquet cattn.._ 	ned Sunday. 
announced now but after SatuF:-------A group 'pf women gathered at Annual Conference 

Echoes Of WSCS Charter No. 741 	 Reserve District No. 11 
• 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF 

The First National Bank 
GORMAN, TEXAS 

In the State of Texas, at the close of business on April 11, 1955 
published in response to call made by the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, under Sectibn 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 

ehe 
'mania 
:Squall  

the home or Mrs. W. Warden last 
Wednesday and enjoyed the day 
quilting.  

. 
Etch lady brought a 

covered di 	, 
 

A painful accident but not 
a serious one happened to "Aunt 
Sally" Eaton early Friday when 
she attempted to cross the high-
way in front of L. E. Clarks on 
her way to Mr. Joe Quinns when-
her foot slipped and a fall re-
sulted in minor cuts and bruises. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Arnold and 
daughters of Midland spent the 
week end here with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold. 

We are, wondering how Mrs. 
Buchan will react now when her 
telephone rings. Will she say 
"number please" as she has been 
telephone operator so long and 
the telephones have been put on 
the dial system. 

The T. R. Wilcoxsons and the 
Bernard Keiths of Odessa were 
visitors here the week end with 
relatives. 

Little Sharon Joyce and Kathy 
Grisham and a little girl friend, 
June Bryant of Abilene, arrived 
by way of train Friday to spend 
the week end with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Bel-
yeu. And on Sunday their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Grisham 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Bryant, arriv 
ed to escort the little girls home. 

ASSETS 

Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve 
balance, and cash items in process of collection 
United States Obligations, direct and guaranteed 
Obligations of States and political subdivisions 
Corporate stocks (inc. $3,000.00 stock of Federal 

Reserve Bank) 
Loans and discounts (inc. 1,700.81 overdrafts) 
Bank premises owned $1.00, furniture and 

fixtures 3,499.99 
Other Assets 

Total Assets 

Mrs. N. C. Crawley speaking to 
the Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service Monday afternoon 
gave echoes of the annual confer 
ence recently held at Mineral 
Wells. As a delegate Mrs. Craw-
ley 'attended the three-day ses-
sion. She presented the continu- 
ous theme, "Go ye, know, bring 
write, and prepare." The c o m - 
mands were topics for various 
key speakers and all have to do 
with the WSCS efforts toward 
presenting the Christian Gospel 
around the world' and gaining a 
Peace shared by all the peoples 
of the world. 

Honorary Baby Life Member-
ships will be given to Nan Eliza-
beth Brogdon and La Gina Dawn 
Fairbetter. The Society in giving 
a membership sends five dollars 
for the support of Home and 
Foreign Missions supported by 
the WSCS. 

The list of Baby Memberships 
sent from the local society is not 
available but from two to five 
are sent in annually. The majori-
ty of these have been given by 
the parents or grandparents of 
young children. 

Pledge service will be held 
Monday afternoon, May 1st at the 
church. 

New officers were elected Mon-
day afternoon. They will be in-
stalled late in May. 

—'— 
RELATIVES VISIT 
MRS. MURDOCK 

669,709.26 
717,100.00 

3,919.16 

3,000.00 
841,754.46 

3,500.99 
5,903.17 

2,244,887.04 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 
corporations 

Deposits of U. S. Govt. (inc. postal savings) 
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 

- Total Deposits 	 2,079,608.52 

Total Liabilities 

FRYERS 
Dressed & Drawn 

15c Each 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Capital Stock: 	 50,000.00 

Common Stock, total par 50,000.00 
Surplus 	 50,000.00 

Undivided Profits 	 65,278.52 

Total Capital Accounts 	 165,278.52 

Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts 	2,244,887.04 Poultry Dressing Days 
Tuesday & Thursday MEMORANDA , 

Assets pledged or assigned to secure liabilities 
and for other purposes 

Loans as shown above are after deduction of 
reserves of - 

Total amount of loans, certificates of interest and 
obligations, or portions thereof, which are fully 

backed or insured by agencies of the U. S. Govt. 
(other than "U. S. Govt. obligations, direct and 
guaranteed") 

FROZEN FOODS 
116,000.01 

5,606.30 PROCESSORS 6- PRCHERS 

Gorman. Te--xxis 
• 

Relatives visiting with Mrs. 
Ann Murdock during the past 
week end were Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Murdock of Carlsbad, N. M., 
Mrs. Mamie Donsby of Asper-
mont, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mur-
dock cf Rising Star, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Murdock of Wink, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clyde Murdock of Denver 
City, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Mur-
dock of Kermit, Mr. Noah Mur-
dock and Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mor-
ris cf De Leon, and Mrs. J. W. 
Green of Snyder. 

Mrs. Jimmy Price of Denver 
City, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mur-
dock of Rising Star, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Mitchell and Benny Mor 
ris of De Leon, Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
ley Robbins of Aspermont, and 
Miss Jo Ann Murdock of Stephen 
vine. 

Mrs. Murdock is mother to Mrs. 
M. E. Foster with whom she 
makes her home and she has 
been quite ill. 

91,665.00 • • I., 	• • -it Lt.:, •••.. 
• • -• • - • • • 

• -• • • 

Correct—Attest: 
W. G. KIRK 	JOHN S. KIMBLE EDWARD F. HARRISON 

Directors 
• 

• • • 

• • • • 

• • 

• lb' • 

• . 

J. E. WALKER 
Druggist 

PHONES 
DAY 55 	NITE 109 

Mehoffey 
Drug 

I, Anna Louise Spence, Cashier, of the above-named bank, do 
solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of 
my knowledge and belief. 

ANNA LOUISE SPENCE, Cashier 

State of Texas, County of Eastland, ss 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26 day of April, 1955, 
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this 
bank. 

day night everyone will know. 
We all forsee a glorious night a-
head for us. 

We've talked about how busy 
we are in our other activities its 
no time to talk about our studies. 

In Plane Geometry we are stud 
ying this week about the locus. 
A locus of a point is the path 
made by a point which moves .10 
as to satisfy a given geometric 
condition. There are several pa-
ths made by a locus, a circle, par-
allels, or a perpendicular. 

In Chemistry for the last week 
and this one we have been tak-
ing an inventory of the • equip-
ment in the laboratory. We have 
also been having a few review 
questions to work up. These are 
to help us with our chemistry if 
we go to college. 

In Latin I we are learning the 
comparative of Adjectives. We 
are studying their formations and 
declension. The degrees of com-
parison are" positive, comparative 
and superlative. The compartive 
of most Tatin adjectives are form 
ed by adding . the endings "ior" 
and "ius" to the base of the posi-
tive. 

In American History we have 
ben studying Franklin D. Roose-
velt's New Deal. Now we have 
some students during class who 
are acting as members of Con-
gress who passed the bills dur-
in the era of the New Deal. Some 
students are Laymen who ques-
tion these members of Congress on 
the reasons for passing these bills 
and organizing the different acts 
and how a certain act would help 
them. It's really interesting to 
hear the discussion of why, whys 
and v‘lherefores of these acts. 

In English III we are working 
in our notebook with Mrs. Under 
woothgone. Mr. Wilson took her 
English Classes and comes in and 
reviews us on some of the things 
in our textbooks. 

We had some winners in the 
Regional Literary Meet at Brown 
wood Saturday. They were Tom 
my Rainey-Third Place, in Ex-
Itemperaneous Speech; Jeanette 
Bunting - Third Place in Girls 
Declamation; Betty Sue Rodgers 
and Patricia Robertson - Third 
Place in the Debating team. Con 
gratulations to these wonderful 
and talented Juniors. 

• larlarielrnileibinernalr••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.a. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••".....16............" 

1,902,289.58 
32,020.08 

145,298.86 

2.079,608.52 

PIANO TUNING 
REGULAR TRIPS 

TO GORMAN 
• • • 

-• th.• 	 • • • 

. • . 

• • • • !• a o' • s, r.,  • 	• E. E. TODD, Notary Public Ed Wyatt 
Or • ••••••-• VW bar h-ar• 	 a.o0a • ban aasaat ...r••./0•••••••••• bar J. 

2504 Vine St. 
Phone 7576 	Brownwood 
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STATEMENT OF CONDTION 

G)frer- Lratiga7  GurnAn, 
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RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts 	  

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 	  

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank 	  

Bills of Lading and Public Obligations 	  

Small Business Administration Loans 	  

U. S. Government Bonds Owned 	  

Cash 	  

TOTAL 	  

LIABILITIES 

$ 605,660.58 

3,500.99 
3,000.00 

148,348.04 
91,665.00 

717,100.00 

675,612.43 

$2,244,887.04 

$ 50,000.00 

50,000.00 

65,278.52 

2,079,608.52 

• • "I 's so easy to keep my kitchen clean 
with my new Electric Range" 

Capital Stock 	  

Surplus 	  

Undivided Profits 	  

Deposits 	  
S 

s 

S 
S 
S 

TOTAL 	  $2,244,887.04 

You, too, will like the cleanliness of electric cooking, and the saving 
in cleaning time and effort that is possible with a modern electric range. . 
'Electric heat, itself, is clean ... clean as electric light ... and you'll see proof 
in the way bottoms of cooking utensils stay bright-as-new after years of use. 

• Your clean electric range also helps keep yOur kitchen walls and 
curtains fresh and new-looking with less washing and care. 	• 

Find out now about clean electric cooking ... and its other advantages 
of coolness, accuracy and economy. 

OFFICERS 

W. G. KIRK, President 
Edwin A. Smith, Jr., Vice President 
Edward F. Harrison, Vice President 

Anna Louise Spence, Cashier 
Dorothy Sparks, Ass't. Cashier 

DIRECTORS 
Dr. D. V. Rodgers 

W. G. Kirk 
Dr. G. T. Blackwell 
Edward F. Harrison 
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s 
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TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY 
L. D. STEWART, Manager 	 Phone 121 

Dr. J. R. Brandon 
John S. Kimble 
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Desdemona News 
Reporter, Mrs. Ethel Keith 

The sympathy of this communi 
ty goes out" to the family and 
relatives of Mr. Brawn Chism 
who passed away in the Gorinan 
Hospital Monday at noon. Brown 
is the nephew of Mrs. Sally Huff-
man. 

Mrs. Nora Lane accompanied 
her sister, Mrs. Lucille Taylor, 
and daughter, Helen, to Waco on 
Friday and Saturday to attend 
the Spring Banquet of the Alpha 
Phi Omega. And while there was 

• 
• 

Fourth Grade News 
We are sorry that Gene Grim-

ariaw and Danny Meazell have 
been absent from tpchool for so 
'at 

In arithmetic we are studying 
some more on fractions. We made 
squares, circles, triangles and rect 
angles and cut them to show frac 
tonal parts. These should help us. 

During health class we chose 
in four groups: the Robins, Blue 
birds, Cardinals, and Oriols for 
a contest in health inspection and 
Ming a good wholesome break-
fast. The "early birds" that win 
at the end of three weeks, get 
buttons to wear. The Orioles of 
which Jo Nell Turner is captain 
are a head with 86 points so far. 

In bur unit of study on our 
.Mate of Texas, we made "Prod-
-acts of Texas Maps". 

We are trying to lea ,rt to work 
and play well with cabers. We 
'lad a little test. last week called 
Do You" which put some of us 
la thinking more about the way 
-re conduct-  ourselves. 

Science workbooks are to Le 
Jolted this weep. A notebook 
-well completed will help us make 

- letter grades. 

Fifth Grade (Ragland) 
Decimal fractions are working 

our brains now, but they are eas-
ier than common fractions and we 
are making better grades in arith-
metic. 

Science finds us back in the 
%wean trying to learn about fish. 

In Reading we have a new book 
'Looking Forward". It has long 
littresting stories, also some hard 

- -work. We plan to have a puppet 
show at the last of school. 

Our band members are looking 
forward to the trip to Abilene 
'Thursday. 

We are making salt maps of 
South America. 

Fifth Grade (Wilson) 
Next week we kill begin copy 

ing our Geography Projects in 
ink. Most of us have all of our 
material we need. We \\rill try to 
finish by the end of next week. 

We .  have finished our projects 
is art- which we started two 
weeks ago. We chose what we 
were _going__ to chi,. We spatter 
yamted, sketched, finger paint-
ed, water colored, which will be 
tokired with primary and second 
try colors. 

The boys potato is beating the 
carrot The girls have started to 
:grow about 5 carrots and they 
have all died. We finally got one 

to grow. If the sweet potato grows 
more than the carrot the girls will 
have to buy the boys a coke at • the end of school. 

When we had the book on "In 
sects" in Science we started col-
lecting insects to bring to school. 
So far we have red ants, doodle 
bugs, a tomato worm, June bug 
and a cotton boll weevil. 

Seventh Grade News 
Well school is almost out. It is 

only about three weeks, and most 
of us will be glad when it's over. 
We have already finished some 
of our books. 

In Science we are studying re 
medics for the Boyd. In art the 
girls are embroidering and Mrs. 
Clement is reading us a book. 

The band is going to Abilene 
Thursday. They will be gone •all 
afternoon. They are going to a 
rodeo, and later may go skating. 
Several of our students will be 
gone. We hope they have a nice 
time. 

Eighth Grade News 

Just three more weeks of school 
Everyone will be hapy when va-
cation is here. 

We surely are proud of Larry 
Barnett and Dorene Bledsoe, who 
are to be our valedictorian-and 
salutatorian this year. 

.Ths Saturday, April 30, the 8th 
grade is going to Fort Worth to 
visit Bobby peters on his tele-
vision show. We are looking for-
ward to this trip very much and 
thank the mothers who arranged 
this trip for us. 

In Science we are studying a-
bout how to care for plants and 
animals. This is very interesting 
for-the majority of our class lives 
in th country and either raise 
animals or 'grew some kind of 
plants. 

Junior News 

Things are sure quiet around 
Gorman High School this week. 
If you haven't already found out 
the Seniors are gone on their 
trip. They accompanied by two 
tclochers, Mrs.i. Underwood and 
Mr. Wynn left Sunday afternoon 
for, New Orleans. Mrs. Wynn, 
Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Electra Hat 
tox went along with the group. 

With those teachers gone and 
Mr. Raze in the hospital, the 
teachers left have really been 
jumping ho' make ends meet. The 
Juniors also are jumping around 
for the Junior-Senior Banquet 
rolls around this coming Saturday 
night. All the Committees are 
busy as bees trying to get as 
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COOK ELECTRICALLY 

Your favorite appliance store has 
the electric range that fits your needs 
and budget. Select yours soon and 

enjoy CLEAN carefree cooking 
•tlectrically. 
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'Most 13.1ttlx In Eastland Courthr 

B B HEREFORD RANCH 
ED HARRISON, Owner 

Rt. 3, GORMAN 	Desdemona Highway 

Preston Florist 
Phone 20 	 Gorman 

D. J. Jobe & Son 
Farnt Machinery and Supplies 

Phone 1-2 
	

Comte!' 

Phone 89 
Gorman, Texas 

=ME 	  

GOLDEN OAK 
FEED & PRODUCE 

Boyd Hilley, Manager 

W. G. Baker - Seed And Fertilizer 
"BUY THE BEST AT BAKERS” 

HI-POINT GROCERY & STATION 
Premier Gas and All Brands of Oil 

A Good Line Of Groceries 

LONNIE CAPERS 	
On Carbon Hwy 

Z. 0. Mehaffey, Agent 
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Here's Dave Judson and Bill 
Miller. Good friends 

for a good many years now. 
They hardly ever "talk" 
religion—they just always 
find time to get to Services 

each week. 

There's Susan Brown. 
She's brought Mary Lou ul 
all alone—her daddy was 
killed in the war. Susan's 
a slight little thing, but 

a pillar of strength. And 
she's not at all ashamed to 
admit—she leans all right 
—on the strength of GocL 

Janet and Bill were married 
right in this church—and 

they come back every week. 
"Just selfishness on our 
part," Bill says. "After 
all, our life together got 
off to a happy start here 

and we want to keep 
it that way!" 

Worohip together thio week 

And the Wolf family here—will 
you just look at those boys! 

They're feeling very grown-up 
and proud as punch, going to 

a Service with Mom and Dad. 

CONTRIBUTED TO THE RELIGION I 

We are well blessed. The doors of our 
churches and synagogues are wide open ... 
waiting for us to enter. Set aside a time 
each week ... a time apart from the 
"busyness" of living. You'll find more, 
joy in each day, if you give some time 
each week to worship. 

N AMERICAN LIFE PROGRAs I BY 

Pete Taylor sure has grown! 
Being in the Service has 

helped him grow up inside, 
too. As Pete puts it, "A 
guy's never so big, that 

he wants to go it alone." 

'Ever been a stranger in any 
town? Then you've known 

loneliness. And you know-how 
comforting it is to come 

upon a church or synagogue 
. where the doors are always 
wide open to everyone. 
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Everything For Home and Farm 

EMPIRE (t, SOUTHERN 
GAS 	CO. 

Rural Life Insurance Company 
GLEN MEHAFFEY, Dist. Mgr. 

4,==1MIANII 

EPPLERS FURNITURE STORE 
Quality Merchandise at the Lowest Prices 

BARTON EPPLER, Owner 

JAY'S 
Grocery and Market 

GORMAN PEANUT CO. 
Shellers of Spanish Peanuts 

The GORMAN PROGRESS 

C. C. CAPERS 

WELDING SHOP 

STACY
.

STATION 
BATTERIES — GREASING • WASHING — TIRES 

OIL CHANGES — ESSO EXTRA — ACCESORIES 

GORMAN IMPLEMENT CO. 
International Products and Service 

PHONE 89 	
GORMAN, TEXAS 

MAGNOLIA PETROLEUM CO. • 

EAVES TEXACO STATION 
	

t 

F. C. Eaves 	 Fred Eaves 

CITY TAILOR SHOP 
PHONE 42 

Ed Clark, Owner 
Free Moth Protection With our Regular Cleaning E. 

,eNt.xtql 

BROWNING APPLIANCE 
• EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL • 

Gorman, Texas 

SHELLEY'S VARIETY „ STORE 
'THE FRIENDLY STORE 

T. 0- SHELLEY, Owner 

THOMPSON HARDWARE 



Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Parker visit 
ed in Colorado City Sunday with 
their new granddaughter, Cindy 

Parker, and other members of the 

Gene Parker family. 

Use SPANISH PEANU1S 

FOR SUPER VITALITY 

PEANUTS, Atomic Energy Fooc 

PoNISOIMMala 	feet loamolo 

DR. C. E. PAUL 
Chiropractic 

& X-Ray Service 

8th and I Avenue 

CISCO, TEXAE 

PHONE 680 

INME1.0 411•11114J al.Sf/SCS eta( ...NMI) St+11S1).....1 

See Our New Swimsuits 

0. D. Hiles Announce 
Birth of Baby Girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. Hite of San 
Antonio announce arrival of a 
baby girl born April 20, 1955. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Ellison are the 
maternal grandparents. Mrs. 
Ellison is with her daughter. 

4111.9  SOMETWYG2 
OF WANT ADS • 
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KEEP COOL, MAN, COOL - - 

7in a featherweight straw from our store. 
Our straws. will protect you. from the 
broiling, hot sun and give_you well-ven-
tilated comfort. They arc flattering and 

stylish as well as practical. 

Dress Straws 
$1.98 Up 

Resistol Straws 
$5.00 Up 

Western Straws 
$1.98 Up 

Gorman Texas 
aRT'vENT 5TDRE- 

B Y K1TTYMOCS 

Keeping Up With 
Der Friends - - 

Those visiting in the home of 
Mrs. Alma Craig last week were 
her son, Jesse, and wife of Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa, and a daughter, 
Mrs. J. C. Lee of Desdemona 
and another daughter, Mrs. Geo. 
Devoll and husband of San Saba, 
and their daughters, Mrs. Neil 
Cabern, Mrs. Clinton Gage, Larry, 
Phillip and Sharon. 

Ronnie Frasier of Midland is 
visiting his grandparents, the L. 
H. Dillinders. 

Mrs. Homer White of Eastland 
visited her sister, Mrs. Mae Jones. 
this week. 

Mrs. Maxine Lovelace and 
Sharon of Odessa visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Skiles, 
this week. 

Mrs. Lou McMullin has return 
ed from Abilene where she visit-
ed with her daughter, Mrs. Sybil 
Brockwell. Mrs. Brockwell had 
visited here about two weeks ago 
and Mrs. McMullin had gone 

EL C. Mehaffey and son, 
any Mehaffey, are taking a va-
t, going West while Jerry, 

lie U. S. Naval Air Force, is 
ala are weeks leave before going 

t4014 -0S,OW7 a>tfl cOnStOrA.9; 	 tflial 

You Are Invited To 

UOUTII 

6, 7 	th 

k home with her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus L. Sanders 

of Springdale, Arkansas visited 
c,‘)7  her brother, Mr. Gus Frossard, 

and family Wednesday and Thurs 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Benny Shel-
ley were Ft Worth visitors on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. R. E. Boucher has return 
ed from Lubbock where she visit 
ed Mrs. D. F. Cogburn who is 
her sister, and also her brother, 
S. W. Vaught. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Clement 
of Dallas visited the Stanley Port 
ers Sunday. 

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
Riley during the week end were 
their children, Mrs. Clyde John-
son and family of Kermit, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Ruby and Mrs. 
Ellouise Crossan of Ft Worth. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Fairbetter 
and Milton, Jr. visited in Fort 
Worth with the Wade Russels 
and also Mrs. V. L. Regan Sun-
day. They also visited with Rev. 
and Mrs. J. L. Ray at Lake Worth 
and in Boyd with the R. S. Fair-
better family. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Manning Fair-
better and La Gina Dawn Fair-
better visited in Brownwood with 
her parents, the David Prices, 
Saturday night and Sunday. Man 
ning was bn field practice with 
the N, ional Guard Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Phillips and 
daughters were week end visit-
ors of her mother, Mrs. Ethel 
Harrell. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hilliard, 
Mary and Janey of Ft Worth, 
visited in Gorman during the 
week end.. The Hilliards former-
ly lived in Gorman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Crawley, 
Kenneth and Carla of Arlington, 
visited with his mother, Mrs. N. 
C. Crawley, Thursday night and 
Friday. They were returning to 
their home from a vacation spent 
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First aptist Church 
GORMAN, TEXAS 
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Preaching by 

Jackie Heath 
Ranger, Texas 
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Singing Lead by 

Bill Herrington Sudie Gray 
Ranger, Texas 

to the West Coast. 
G. W. Gilmore, Jr. of Ft Worth 

and Odell Gilmore of Corpus 
Christi visited with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gilmore. 
Odell is with the U. S. Hospital 
Staff. 

Lt. and Mrs. Robert Kirk are 
visiting with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Kirk. 
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Featured for 1\lom - - fashions 

she'll love for their practical and 

pretty ways - - - for their com-

fort and their cool outlook on 

the warm weather ahead. Fash-

ions for fun, fashions for home. 

work - - - fashions for parties 

and afternoons out. 

ilbegUINE glove leathers in fl yin g 
— one- ey el et treatments, strap 

ibbr., scooped collars — and — 
-NAGA:rally — the pure-bred moc itself, 

',butter soft ... handsewn 
real george ! 
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Man, they Won-- ! Ore 
T,trews  off-beat variations on the favaite--, 

moccasin theme— 
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